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Controllable conversion of plasmonic Cu2 xS
nanoparticles to Au2S by cation exchange and
electron beam induced transformation of
Cu2 xS–Au2S core/shell nanostructures†
Xianliang Wang,‡ Xin Liu,‡ Dewei Zhu and Mark T. Swihart*
Self-doped Cu2 xS nanocrystals (NCs) were converted into monodisperse Cu2 xS–Au2S NCs of tunable
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composition, including pure Au2S, by cation exchange. The near-infrared (NIR) localized surface plasmon
resonance (LSPR) was dampened and red-shifted with increasing Au content. Cation exchange was
accompanied by elimination of cation vacancies and a change in crystal structure. Partially exchanged
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Cu2 xS–Au2S core/shell structures evolved to dumbbell-like structures under electron irradiation in the
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transmission electron microscope (TEM).

Introduction
Cation exchange has attracted substantial attention as an eﬀective means of synthesizing and modifying colloidal nanocrystals
(NCs).1–6 In a general cation exchange strategy, a template material (colloidal NCs) with a specic morphology and crystal
structure is prepared, then metal complexes of the cations
present in the target NC material are reacted with the template
NCs. These new cations diﬀuse into the NCs, as the original
cations diﬀuse out, ultimately forming a new crystalline material
that may or may not retain the crystal lattice structure and overall
morphology of the template NCs.7–10 During the process of cationexchange, the framework of the anion sublattice may be maintained or distorted depending on the size and the thermodynamic stability of the shapes of the original template colloidal
NCs.4 The most commonly used template materials are cadmium
chalcogenide colloidal NCs including cadmium sulde
(CdS),1,2,11–14 cadmium selenide (CdSe),4,8,15–17 cadmium telluride
(CdTe),18,19 silver selenide (Ag2Se),20 and silver telluride (Ag2Te),21
for which methods of preparing extremely high-quality monodisperse NCs of various shapes are well-developed. Cation
exchange produced changes in the optical and electronic properties, typically a change of photoluminescence (PL) in these
semiconductor NCs or quantum dots (QDs). This change allows
for easy monitoring of the cation-exchange process and facilitates
studies of the mechanisms of the exchange reactions without the
use of transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Recently, a new
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class of self-doped semiconductor NCs with localized surface
plasmon resonance (LSPR) has emerged as an important class of
new nanomaterials.22–26 In the present context, these materials
allow us to study the cation-exchange reaction by monitoring the
evolution of LSPR of such self-doped semiconductor NCs when
they are used as the template NCs.
Here, we demonstrate the use of self-doped copper sulde
(Cu2 xS) NCs as a template for preparing gold sulde (Au2S) NCs
by cation exchange. Such high-quality colloidal Au2S NCs are
diﬃcult to prepare directly. Moreover, the Au3+ ion has relatively
high electron aﬃnity, oen resulting in reduction of Au metal
onto semiconductor NCs to form heterogeneous NCs rather than
cation exchange.27,28 The self-doped Cu2 xS NCs employed here
exhibit strong near infrared (NIR) LSPR due to the presence of
copper vacancies and the associated high concentration of free
holes in these NCs. This allows us to monitor and analyse the
cation-exchange reaction in a manner comparable to studies of
evolution of PL in QDs during cation exchange. Very recently,
copper selenide (Cu2 xSe) NCs were investigated as a template to
synthesize semiconductor NCs including CdSe and ZnSe by
cation-exchange.15 Herein, we show that Cu2 xS is another very
promising template material for cation-exchange reactions, especially for synthesizing Au2S NCs which are rarely synthesized
directly in solution, and are also diﬃcult to produce by cation
exchange using other template materials. Bulk Au2S is a p-type
semiconductor.29 Au2S nanostructures have been much less
studied than the analogous Ag2S and Cu2S nanostructures, but can
be expected to have similar potential for applications in sensors,30
optoelectronics,31 and photocatalysis.32 Cu2 xS–Au2S heterostructures may be even more interesting in this regard, but the
band alignment between the two materials is not established, so
specic properties and applications are diﬃcult to predict.

‡ These authors equally contributed to this work.
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Nanostructures that combine Au2S and Au have been proposed for
use in theranostic applications.33

twice to adequately remove unreacted ligands before further
characterization.

Experimental section

Characterization

Chemicals

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The size and
morphology of Cu2 xS, Cu2 xS–Au2S and Au2S NCs were characterized using a JEOL JEM-2010 microscope at a working
voltage of 200 kV.
Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS). Elemental
analysis of Cu2 xS–Au2S and Au2S NCs was obtained using an
Oxford Instruments X-Max 20 mm2 energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy detector within a Zeiss Auriga scanning electron
microscope (SEM).
Powder X-ray diﬀraction (XRD). The crystal structures of
Cu2 xS, Cu2 xS–Au2S and Au2S NCs were determined by XRD
using a Bruker Ultima IV diﬀractometer with Cu K a X-ray
source. Samples were prepared by drop-casting concentrated
NCs dispersions onto glass slides.
UV-Vis-NIR spectroscopy. Optical absorption spectra of
Cu2 xS, Cu2 xS–Au2S and Au2S NC dispersions were measured
using a Shimadzu 3600 UV-visible-NIR scanning spectrophotometer.

Copper(I) chloride (CuCl, 99.995%), oleylamine (OAm, 70%),
oleic acid (OA, 90%), sulphur (S) powder (99.98%) and gold(III)
chloride trihydrate (HAuCl4$3H2O, 99.9%) were purchased from
Sigma Aldrich and were used without further purication.
Preparation of OA–S and Au precursors
The OA–S precursor was prepared using a slight modication of
methods we demonstrated previously.34 Typically, 1 mmol
sulphur powder was mixed with 10 mL oleic acid. Then the
solution was heated to 120  C and kept at this temperature for
1 h under nitrogen protection to produce a 0.1 M OA–S
precursor solution. Au precursor was prepared by fully dissolving 0.3 mmol HAuCl4$3H2O in a mixture of 3 mL OAm and 1 mL
toluene via sonication for 20–30 min.
Synthesis of Cu2 xS NCs
Cu2 xS NCs were synthesized by the method we demonstrated
previously. In a typical synthesis, 0.5 mmol CuCl was mixed
with 10 mL OAm and the solution was degassed at 110  C for 30
min to remove oxygen and water. Then the solution was heated
to 205  C and it turned transparent and yellow, indicating
formation of organo-copper precursor in OAm. Then the
temperature was reduced to 120  C and 5 mL OA–S precursor
was quickly injected into the solution. Aer injection, the
solution was kept at 108  C for another 1.5 min for growth of
NCs. About 15 to 20 mL ethanol was added into the solution and
the NCs were collected by centrifuging at 8000 rpm (about 8000
G) for 1 min. As-collected Cu2 xS NCs were redispersed in
chloroform. Ethanol was added into the dispersion again and
Cu2 xS NCs were collected by centrifugation. The nal Cu2 xS
NCs were dispersed in 1 mL chloroform for further use.
Sequential cation exchange from Cu2 xS NCs to Au2S NCs
To convert Cu2 xS NCs to Au2S NCs by cation exchange, Cu2 xS
NCs were mixed with Au precursor in OAm/toluene. Varying
amounts of Au precursor (750 mL, 2 mL, 3 mL, 4 mL containing
0.056, 0.150, 0.225, and 0.300 mmol Au, respectively) were mixed
with 6 mL toluene, 9 mL OAm and 450 mL Cu2 xS NP dispersion.
Neglecting losses of Cu during Cu2 xS NP synthesis and purication, this preparation would contain an estimated 0.225 mmol
Cu. Thus, the ratio of Au added to the Cu used in preparing the
NPs was 1 : 4, 2 : 3, 1 : 1, and 4 : 3 for addition of 750 mL, 2 mL,
3 mL, and 4 mL of Au precursor, respectively. The mixture was
stirred vigorously and heated to 55  C in a three-necked, roundbottomed ask for 88 min under nitrogen protection. Aer
allowing the product to cool to room temperature, ethanol was
added to occulate the NPs, then the product NCs were collected
by centrifuging at 9000 rpm (about 9000 G) for 1 min. The NCs
were re-dispersed in chloroform then collected by centrifugation
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Results and discussion
Cu2 xS NCs were prepared via a slight modication of our
previously reported method.34 Separately, Au precursor was
prepared by dissolving auric chloride in a mixture of OAm and
toluene. The cation exchange proceeded at relatively low
temperature upon directly mixing the Cu2 xS NCs and Au
precursor with sonication. TEM revealed that the Cu2 xS NCs
have a quasi-spherical shape and a size of 8.0  0.9 nm (Fig. 1a).
Aer cation exchange, the morphology and size of Cu2 xS–Au2S
NCs did not change signicantly, indicating that this process
preserved the size and morphology of the template. When 0.3
mmol Au precursor was added to induce complete cation
exchange, the size of the product NCs was 9.1  0.8 nm (Fig. 1c)
which was slightly larger than the template Cu2 xS NCs. Fig. 2a
shows a high resolution TEM (HRTEM) of Cu2 xS partially
exchanged with Au ions. It reveals the formation of Au2S
nanocrystal domains on the Cu2 xS NC surface and indicates
the chemical transformation occurring from NC surface to core.
HRTEM imaging of lattice planes in the layer coating the Cu2 xS

Fig. 1 TEM images of (a) Cu2 xS NCs used as templates, (b) Cu2 xS–
Au2S NCs produced by cation exchange using 0.056 mmol Au
precursor (nominal 1 : 4 Au : Cu ratio), and (c) Au2S NCs produced by
cation exchange using 0.3 mmol Au precursor (nominal 4 : 3 Au : Cu
ratio).
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Dependence of copper, gold, and total cation content (relative
to sulphur content) on the amount of Au precursor provided.

Fig. 3

Fig. 2 HRTEM images of NCs obtained after (a) cation exchange using
0.056 mmol Au precursor (nominal 1 : 4 Au : Cu ratio), and (b) cation
exchange using 0.225 mmol Au precursor (nominal 1 : 1 Au : Cu ratio);
(c) schematic illustration of the cation exchange process.

domain gave a lattice spacing of 0.25 nm, corresponding to the
{200} planes of cubic Au2S (Fig. 2b).
EDS analysis shows that the elemental ratio between Cu and
S in the original Cu2 xS particles is much less than 2 : 1, conrming the expected copper deciency in the Cu2 xS NCs. Aer
cation exchange, the morphology and size of NCs did not show
any obvious change, just a slight increase in size, suggesting
that Au ions replace the original Cu ions within the NCs. EDS
analysis clearly revealed the change in elemental fraction with
the extent of cation-exchange (Table 1), as controlled by the
amount of Au precursor provided. The elemental fraction of Au
in the nal Cu2 xS–Au2S NCs increased linearly with increasing
amount of Au precursor employed in cation exchange process,
while the Cu decreased almost linearly (Fig. 3). Ultimately, when
0.3 mmol Au precursor was used, the Cu ions were completely
substituted by Au ions and pure Au2S NCs were formed.
Table 1

EDS analysis of NCs produced by cation exchange
EDS Analysis
(mean atom percent)

Au-precursor
supplied (mmol)

Nominal Au : Cu
ratio

Au

Cu

S

0.000
0.056
0.150
0.225
0.300

0
1:4
2:3
1:1
4:3

0.0
18.4
36.4
53.8
64.5

53.6
38.3
25.2
8.1
0.0

46.4
43.3
38.5
38.1
35.5
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Moreover, we observed that nal Au : S elemental ratio was
close to 2 : 1. This demonstrates that copper vacancies in the
template nanoparticles (Cu2 xS with x near 0.84) were eliminated and a new compound, Au2S was formed through cation
exchange. Thus, two processes must occur during the cation
exchange: substitution of the Cu ions by Au ions and lling of
the original cation vacancies by Au ions. The question of
whether these two steps occur simultaneously or sequentially
during cation exchange thus naturally arises. EDS analysis
shows that cation vacancy concentration decreased gradually
with increasing Au content in the nal Cu2 xS–Au2S NCs, as
demonstrated by the overall cation vs. anion ratio ((Au + Cu) : S)
plotted in Fig. 3. Note that, according to the EDS results, each
Cu atom is replaced by roughly 1.2 Au atoms during the whole
cation-exchange process, which indicates that substitution of
Cu cations by Au cations and lling of cation vacancies occur
simultaneously. Otherwise, the cation vacancy should decrease
either before or aer the Cu ions are signicantly substituted by
Au ions. In fact, the process of substituting Au atoms for Cu
atoms in the lattice oﬀers an opportunity for lattice reconstruction during cation exchange. In the process of this lattice
rearrangement, Au ions also ll the cation vacancies. Although
one might expect that the lling of copper vacancies by Au ions
would be energetically preferable to replacing Cu ions with Au
ions, simply lling vacancies in the Cu2 xS lattice with Au ions
without reconstruction, would lead to signicant lattice
expansion due to much larger ionic radius of Au compared to
Cu. The increase in Gibbs free energy due to lattice expansion
may be greater than the decrease due to vacancy lling, such
that vacancy lling does not occur alone. Instead, cation
exchange, vacancy lling, and lattice reconstruction appear to
occur simultaneously, propagating across each nanocrystal
from points on the exterior as illustrated in Fig. 2.
Powder XRD clearly shows the evolution of crystal phase
following cation exchange using diﬀerent amounts of Au
precursor. The initial Cu2 xS NCs have a hexagonal crystal
structure (Fig. 4, black curve) that is consistent with the P63/
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mmc space group of covellite (CuS) and high chalcocite (Cu2S).
This pattern can be well t to a mixture of these two hexagonal
phases (Fig. S2†). The diﬀraction peaks of the cubic Au2S crystal
phase appear upon cation exchange using 0.056 (red curve,
nominal 1 : 4 Au : Cu ratio) mmol Au. With continuous increase
in the amount of Au precursor, the diﬀraction intensity of peaks
corresponding to the Au2S crystal phase increase while diﬀraction peaks arising from the Cu2 xS template disappear. In
addition, the diﬀraction peaks shied to lower angles with
increasing Au content, reecting an increase in the lattice
constant. The hexagonal Cu2 xS NCs fully evolved to cubic Au2S
NCs when 0.3 mmol Au precursor was used for cation exchange.
These results are consistent with the EDS analysis in which very
little Cu signal could be detected aer cation exchange using 0.3
mmol Au precursor. Note that in the cation exchange process
studied here, the product NCs do not inherit the original crystal
structure of the templating NCs.
Localized surface plasmon resonance has recently been
observed and studied in copper-decient copper chalcogenide
NCs. Here, we focus on studying the evolution of LSPR of Cu2 xS
NCs during cation exchange with Au ions. The original Cu2 xS
NCs exhibit a LSPR peak centered at 1100 nm (Fig. 5 blue curve).
Following partial cation exchange using a small amount of Au
precursor (0.056 mmol, nominal 1 : 4 Au : Cu ratio), the plasmonic peak red-shied 110 nm and obviously broadened (Fig. 5
red curve). This phenomenon is attributed to the dramatic
decrease in the concentration of free holes as the cation
vacancies are partially lled by Au ions in the NCs. Further
damping and red shi of the LSPR was observed in the NPs
prepared using 0.150 mmol Au precursor (nominal 2 : 3 Au : Cu

Fig. 4 Evolution of crystal phases from Cu2 xS to Au2S crystal phases.
The black curve shows the crystal phase of Cu2 xS. The red and blue
curves show the mixed crystal phases of Cu2 xS–Au2S prepared using
0.056 mmol Au (nominal 1 : 4 Au : Cu ratio) and 0.225 mmol Au
(nominal 1 : 1 Au : Cu ratio). The green curve shows the crystal phase
of Au2S prepared using 0.300 mmol Au (nominal 4 : 3 Au : Cu ratio).
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Fig. 5 Optical extinction spectra illustrating LSPR of template Cu2 xS
NCs (blue) and cation-exchanged NCs following reaction using 0.056
(red), 0.150 (green), 0.225 (pink) and 0.300 (yellow) mmol Au precursor
corresponding to Au : Cu ratios of 1 : 4, 2 : 3, 1 : 1, and 4 : 3,
respectively.

ratio, green curve) and became negligible when 0.225 mmol or
more Au precursor was used. The change of LSPR is consistent
with the EDS analysis shown and discussed above.
Interestingly, we observed a morphology change when
observing the partially ion-exchanged Cu2 xS–Au2S nanostructures under TEM. This observation is qualitatively similar
to that observed in heterogeneous NCs reported by other
groups. For example, Huis et al. reported that CdS/Au nanorods
transformed into AuS/Cd upon exposure to the electron beam in
the TEM.35 Here, we observed that the partially ion-exchanged
Cu2 xS–Au2S exhibited morphology evolution under electron
beam irradiation in the TEM (Fig. 6). A systematic study of this
shape evolution of the Cu2 xS–Au2S NPs was carried out in the
TEM under electron irradiation at a working voltage of 200 kV.
TEM images taken at sequential time points (Fig. 6a–f) clearly
show the time-dependent morphology change of the Cu2 xS–
Au2S NPs. Initially, Cu2 xS–Au2S core/shell structures were
formed by partial cation-exchange. With increasing exposure to
the electron beam, high-contrast dots started appearing on the
side of the NPs. Both the size of the dots and fraction of NCs
exhibiting these dots increased with exposure time. The
morphological transformation of hetero-structures is more
easily visible in HRTEM images (Fig. 7). They clearly show
growth and merging of the Au2S domains from the image in
Fig. 7a to that in Fig. 7b. Unfortunately, clear HRTEM images of
the original core/shell structures were diﬃcult to obtain; exposure suﬃcient to produce good HRTEM images led to rapid
transformation. The image in Fig. 2b was among the best such
images. A schematic illustration of the morphological evolution
of hetero-structures is presented in Fig. 8. Selected area electron
diﬀraction (SAED) was used to determine the crystal phases of
these two crystal domains. The mixed diﬀraction patterns
(Fig. S3†) revealed the presence of two crystal domains corresponding to Cu2 xS and Au2S indicating that no new components such as Au or Cu nanocrystals were formed under electron
beam irradiation. This result diﬀers from the previously-reported observation in Au-tipped CdS nanorods in which new phases (Au2S and Cd) were formed. In the present case, no new
compound or crystal phases could be detected. Thus, we
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Fig. 8 Schematic illustration of the apparent mechanism of
morphological transformation of a Cu2 xS–Au2S core/shell NC to a
Au2S-tipped Cu2 xS NC by electron irradiation.

Conclusions

Still images from a TEM recording of the morphological
transformation of Cu2 xS–Au2S core/shell NCs upon electron beam
irradiation. (a) Initial conﬁguration of Cu2 xS–Au2S core/shell structure. (b)–(f) Cu2 xS@Au2S to Au2S-tipped Cu2 xS nanoparticles.
Images were recorded at 15 s time intervals over a period of 90 s.
Fig. 6

In summary, we studied synthesis of Au2S NPs by cation
exchange using Cu2 xS NPs as templates. LSPR in the self-doped
Cu2 xS NPs was gradually eliminated as Cu ions were displaced
by Au ions and, simultaneously, Cu vacancies were lled. EDS
analysis shows that the cation vacancy concentration was
signicantly decreased during formation of Au2S. The
morphology evolution of core/shell Cu2 xS–Au2S NPs to dimerlike structures was observed under electron-beam irradiation in
the TEM. The observation indicates that the intermediate
Cu2 xS–Au2S core/shell NPs obtained by partial cation exchange
are metastable. This work shows that self-doped Cu2 xS NPs can
be used as a templating material for cation exchange synthesis of
Au2S. The process of cation exchange can be monitored by
measuring the change of optical absorption, which provides a
facile way to systematically study the kinetics of cation exchange.
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concluded that the morphology evolution from core/shell to
dimer structures was mainly induced by local energy deposition
from the electron beam. The electron beam provides the energy
needed to initiate transformation from the metastable coreshell geometry to a more stable conguration. The SAED pattern
of pure Au2S NCs synthesized using 0.300 mmol Au precursor
for cation exchange is shown in Fig. S3,† and is consistent with
XRD results showing formation of pure Au2S crystal phase. This
conclusively demonstrates that the darker domains are Au2S
and not Au domains.

Fig. 7 HRTEM images of Cu2 xS–Au2S structural transformation
under electron beam irradiation.
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